June 9, 2016, **Updated 9/13/16**

Adjacent Building Occupants – B&L Building, Burnett House, Chandler House, Denison Gate House, Doughty House, Jenness House, Mullen House, Paresky properties north of Wilmott Lot, Susie Hopkins, Danforth Building, Agway Facility & Spring Street Merchants.

This correspondence provides a status update for the construction of the Williams College Bookstore Building. **Dates for Activity: June 2016 through September 2017**

**Work Activities:** Construction of a New Bookstore on the former Willmott Lot located at the corner of Spring and Walden Streets.

**Details and Impact to Adjacencies:**

- Walden St. will be closed for on Thursday September 15th and Friday September 16th, from the corner of Spring and Walden Streets to the eastern edge of the municipal parking lot entrance off of Walden to allow for the installation and placement of concrete decks on levels 2 and 3 for pedestrian and vehicular safety. A concrete pump will be required for this work. The drive at the backside of the municipal parking lot will still be available for entrance/exit from Walden St. via Hoxsey. The logistics plan is attached for information and reference.
- Street Parking along Spring St. and Walden St. will be impacted for the duration of the project.
- Construction related deliveries will avoid Spring St. and follow the routing being utilized for the Science Center.
- Construction fencing will be secure the perimeter of the work area.
- The grass and parking area east of Burnett house between Walden St. and the Town Lot will be fenced and utilized for a laydown area.
- The attached logistics plan details the anticipated fencing, laydown, and pedestrian access impacts.
- There will be construction and equipment noise during the duration of this activity. Normal work hours will be Monday through Friday from 7:00am – 5:00pm and Saturday work as necessary.

**If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:**

Michael Wood  
Project Manager  
Williams College  
X3460  
Mjw4@williams.edu